


Take Back our Health! 

When: November 1-16 

Where: In Every City around the World, live and Interactive, 
Fully participatory multimedia productions 

Why: We've woken up to the misleading information that's caused us sickness 
and pain and want to take back control of our health! 

How: Evidence- Based Information to Empower Your Individual 
and Collective Human Potential 

www.theworldsstage.net 
• Generations of people have been written off, misinformed and denied access to evidence- based 

k.nowledge that an empower their health . 
• Today's multimedia communications tools enable the widespread of sharing of relevant Information dedicated to 

empowering bener health and healthier communities • 

• We bring their storln, knowledge and action steps that you can take direct to your doorstep (or your computer . 

• listen to the E~perts . Take advantage of their knowledge. Put It into action. Empower Your life, Empower Your World . 

• There Is a new (r)Evolutlon taking place, where we can save the world from failed sharing. 

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER. 
The Worlds Stage 

Integrated Evidence- Based Knowledge for Human Potential Solution Providers who 
would like to promote to a qualified audience of people interested in your solutions for 

better health, please contact producer@theworldsstage.com or visit our website and 
contact us through website contact form. 
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MinimaUy-lnvasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No Stitches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

Less Downtime 
You're back in the gym 
in three days. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGraft 
FUE hair transplant expert. State-of-the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Raton 
since 1997. 

Artistry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline, 
one follicle 
at a time. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P.A. 
Hoi, li:esrororion lor Men on<! Women 

www.BoumonM.edicol.com 
\ 877 8AUMAN 9 

A Luxury Medspa featuring the 
latest in Laser Technologies 

BUILT ON REFERRALS, INSPIRED BY TRUST 

• Botox$/ Fillers • Skin Tightening • Anti Aging Medicine 

• Miradry$ • Tattoo Removal • Medical Facials 

• Laser Liposuction · Toe Fungus Removal • Lash Extensions 

• Weight Loss · Weight Loss • Cellulite Reduction 

· Laser Hair Removal . Vibration Therapy' Fractional Skin R.,u"fad"g1 

• Hormonal Therapies· Chemical Peels 

• Massage Therapies • IV Vitamin Therapy 

=:=;:::~::;=~B~ri~ng in this ad to receive$l 00 off· 

Spa,"" well ness Center 
D~D~MD. 

""""" o..cro. 

your first Medical Service. 
'V AlS) ON FU!CHASl5 OF S300 OR MORE 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd· West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
561-655- MDBL (6325)' www.mdbeautylabs.com 
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ERECTIONS FROM 30 MIN - 2 HOURS 
I'm Ready. Are You? 

Get Intense - Call Maxim 
It may not be the fountain of youth ... but right now, hormone 

replacement therapy is the next best thing to it. 

When You Come To Our Clinic, You Get FIRM Call 561-459·3000. 

BE READY WHEN YOUR PARTNER IS: FREE TESTOSTERONE EVALUATION 
RESULTS GUARANTEED: 

Maxim Men's Clinic 
• Free Erectile Dysfur.ctiO<1 <;()n$u ka~on 

and demonstration 
• 8ri,,« back your high enerev • Incre • .., seouol desiOl! 

7l00We., Comino Rut, Suite 121 
Boeo Raton, Fl3J433 

561-459-3000 
Call Now - Phones Answered 24/7 

Results Guaranteed. 

• Prescription med icationsto Ireat 
EO and premature ejawlatlO<1 

• Ph.,..ician supervised and p,,,,,,,;be<I 

• Results guarante-ed 

• Olltodav for an apJIOintment 

• 8urn fal away • OnlyS1W permonth 

• I"",use muscle ,i,e 

• Improve mental clarity 

• Lowerstre .. 

• Counselors available 
24 hours. day 

www.maKimmensciinic.com Get Maximized today by calling for an appointment. 

The Retina Institute of Florida 
• ComIrlib"i nt to T,.aUwm Ind Diagnosis of Retina, 

Macule Ind VItriouI 
• Pert:onellzid PItiint eire 
• Sev .... 1 LOCItions for Pltient Convenience 
• Advanced Treatment for Macular Disorders 
• Advanced Surgical Techniques 
• Affiliation with " State-of·the-Art Surgical eenter~ 

Lauren R. Rosecan, 
M.D" Ph.D., F.A.C.S, 

Diplomate American Soard 01 Opl1tl1almology 

-/I unttr of txrtllmu for '''t d;dllU)sis 
"nd I""mum of rtlin"f, m"oJ" 

"nd vi'",,, .. d;u"us ""d disordrr>. ~ 

We Have Emergency Carel 

(800) 445·8898 
WWI\' .rhereti n:l.insritlltcofllori d:l. .com 

ure for over 25 years 

LOCATIONS 

WEST PALM BEACH 

901 North Flagler Drive, 33401 
(561) 832-4411 Office 

(561 )832·1591 Fax 

STUART 

618 East Ocean Blvd., #3. 34994 
(772) 287·7026 OffIce 

(772) 22G-4186 Fax 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 

Prosperity Farms R~~:~, lJ4 '1O 
(561) 627.731~ _ 

(561 ) 627~791 Fax 

BOCA RATON 

1050 NW 15th Street #1 14, 33486 
(561) 368·7723 Office 

{561} 368-0093 Fax 
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SouIh ~'. HNItIt , w./I"... M~zl ... can be found in CNer 1,800 Sooth Florida 
medOcal f~ including. hospitals', -., •• chropraclors' and dentist oIIIoes and 
more_ Fond. copy of 'PJt FREE Sou!!l FIcoida's HeaPth & WeIne$$ Magati'oe ;, moet 
I1""""Y and convenienI slonts .s well. 

To get your artlele published and for ad rates, eall 239.250.4104 
sybil@Sflhealthandwellnesll.com 
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To order online, 
visit croctears.com 
or call 1-855-880-9538 
rl twitter,com/crocteardrops 

o facebook.com/crocteardrops 

II youtube,com/croctearseyedrops 

Developed b~ 
an accomplished 
eye sul'9tOO with 
lour decades 01 
uperlenoe. 
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IS HEARING LOSS 
• 

carin 
H ave you notice<! that your h!!3rlng may 

be limiting your itCtivities and social 
interactions? Many people that take the 

ne~t step in hearing healthcare Se.! an improye
ment in all areaS of their lives. The solutions to 
hearing problems have been improved over the 
years. For e~ample, hearing aids are no longer the 
clunky, large devices and are mOre discreet, and 
technologicallvadvanced. 

ReS!!3rch d.-.monSlrato!s the considerable effects of 
hearing Ion on development as well as negative 
social, psVchological, cognitive and health effecls 
of untreated hearing loss. Each Can have far
reaching implications that go well beyond hearing 
alone. In fact, those who have difficulty hearing 
can experience such distorted and incomplete 
communication that it seriously impacts their pro· 
fessional and personall;ves, at times leading to 
isolation and withdrawal. 

Studies how IInUd untnoted hNrlngloss rffects ro: 

• irritability, negativism and anger 

• fatigue, tension, stress and depreSSion 

• avoidance or withdrawal from social situations 

• social rejection and lor.elir.ess 

• reduced alertness and increased risk to 
personal s.afety 

• impaired memory and ability to learn r.ew tasks 

• reduced job performance and earning power 

• diminished psychological and overall heatth 

NLoss of Maring is 0 medicol condition thot is ossoci
oted with physicol, emotiooo/, mental ond social 
well-bein'}. Depressian, onxiety, emotionol instability, 
phobios, withdrowal, isolotion, le~ned heolth 
status ond lessened self-esteem !tove 011 been linked 
to uncorrtcted heorin'} Ioss.N (Norioool wuneil on 
Aging: Untreored Heoring Loss Linked to Depression, 
Anxiety, Isciotion in Seniors) 
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A major reason why m i llOon~ of Am ... rican~ living 
with untr ... at ... d hearing loss should take action is 
salO!ty. Studi ... s haW! linked untreat ... d h ... aringloss 
to reduced alertness. Unheard and, therefore, 
unheeded traffic sounds, doorbells, telephones, 
alarms, and crie'5 for help compromise the safety of 
those w ith hearing loss and everyone around them. 
The failure to hear smoke detectors and take quick 
action is the major reason adults 65 or older are 
more than twice a~ likely as any other age group to 
die in a home fire. 

At HearUSA, we take the time to educate patients 
about hearing loss and promote the Importance of 
prevention and treatment. Visit www.HearUSA.com 
to find basic information about hearing loss, includ
ing advances in diagnosis and treatment, hearing 
aid options, and resources for financial assistance. 

If you think you or a loved one suffers from hearing 
loss, don't delay another day. Visit a HearUSA 
Center near you and take the first step toward a 
world of better hearing. 

Boca Raton · Delray Beach 
call Toll Free: 855.270.1587 
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Why Seeking Help Is So Important 

• Those living with untreated h ... aring loss may not be awar ... that failur ... to take corrective 
action could result in the brain actually ·forgetting· how to hear and understand speech. 
This condition is called auditory deprivation, and the longer the period before treatment, 
the more likely it is that the brain will forget how to process speech, even after treatment 
is implemented. 

• Almost all (95 percent) of Americans with hearing loss can be treated with hearing aids. 

• Nine out of ten hearing aid users report improvements in quality of life. 

• The use of hearing aids is associated with redUCtions in anger, frustration, paranoia, 
anxiety and overall improvements in quality of life and emotional stability. 

• In November 2010, The Better Hearing Institute reported studies have shown that the 
use of hearing aids can help the Allheimer's patients. Because there is a strong link 
between hearing loss and cognitive function, they, in partnership with The Alzheimer's 
Association, are encouraging hearing health professionals to raise awareness of 
Alzheimer's, its early warning signs, and the related implications of unaddressed 
hearing loss. 

• Treatment of hearing loss will improve interpersOflal relatiOnships and social activity. 

• Succ ... ssfullreatm ... nt of hearing loss with h ... aring aids is associat ... d with great ... r 
earning power. 

• Use of hearing aids will allow those with hearing loss to live more safely, securely, and 
ind ... p ... nd ... ntly. 

Little Known Facts About Hearing loss 
Hearing loss is called 'the invisible handicap' because there are no outward signs of diffi
culty or disorder, and the loss is almost always gradual, usually over a period of years, and 
there is no pain. 

• Among seniors, hearing loss is the most prevalent medical condition, following arthritis 
and hypertension. 

• P...opl ... with diab ... tes ar ... twic ... as likely to have hearing loss than thos ... who do not 
have diabetes. 

• Smokers and overweight individuals are also at increased risk for hearing loss. 

• Inability to hear and understand instructions by physicians, pharmacists or caregivers 
can put personal health in jeopardy. 

• Men that r ... gularly us ... aspirin, ac ... taminoph ... n and nonst ... roidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs experience more hearing loss. 

• Also, men that take phosphodiesterase {POE} inhibitors are twice as likely to develop 
hearing loss than men who do not. 

• Depression, isolation and alienation can plague those who have hearing loss. 

www.hearusa.com 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 
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Published studies suggest t hat these blood· 
derived growth factors can play an Important role 
in regulating hair follicle function and support 
their use to safely treat common female and male 
hair loss and Alopecia Areata. The basic premise is 
that when these growth factors are highly concen· 
trated in PRP and reinjected, they send cellular 
signals to reverse miniaturilation of hair follicles, 
helping them produce hairs which are thicker, 
longer and stronger-providing a thicker, fuller 
head of hair, more coverage and less shedding. 
Some of the scientific reports and Our own e. peri· 
ence with PRP at 8auman Medical Group have 
shown dramatic reversal of areas of balding scalp. 

How Is a PRP treatment performed? 
A PRP hair growth treatment is a quick non ' 
invasive, non·surgical outpatient procedure that 
takes less t han one hour in the doctor's olfice. A 
small blood sample is obtained from the patient 
at the time of treatment and spun in a special 
high-speed centrifuge that separates the platelets 
from the diHerent components of the blood, 
thereby creating the plat elet concent ra te or PRP. 
After preparing the scalp, the PRP is painlessly 
injected in the area of the scalp where there is 
weak hair growth. In order to trigger release of 
growth factors from the platelets, a mechanical 
MicroPen'" microneedling device is used to crea te 
microtrauma in the area where PRP was applied. 

What are the risks of PRP treatment? 
Results can vary because every patient is unique. 
Patients who have undergone PRP hair growth 
treatments can go to dinner that evening if 
desired, and may shower and shampoo thei r hair 
normally follow ing the procedure and there are 
no activity restrictions. 

Since the treatment is au tologous-made from 
your own body-the therapy is associated with 
virtually no risk of allergy, rejection, infe.:tion or 
disease transmission. Over time, repeat treat
ments may be needed to achieve and/or maintain 
the desired result. 

Are all PRP treatments the same? 
Unfortunately not, many physicians use diHerent 
protocols to create and apply PRP. At Bauman 
Medical Group, we use the highly sophisticated 

South Palm Be ach 

YesPRP'" system to prepare PRP and often choose 
to enhance and prolong the effects of the treat
ment with advanced extracellular matri. products 
like ACell or 8ioO Restore. PRP has been routinely 
used in our practice since 2011 and all of our 
medical staff have been trained and certified by 
Cytomedi. to prepare PRP. 

How do I know If my PRP hair growth 
treatment is working? 
Before treatment, the area of concern Should be 
microscopically evaluated, photographed as well 
as measured using the scientific HairCheck device. 
Although results vary, s.ome improvement in hair 
growth should be measureable within 90 days and 
continue to improve with visual results at si. 
months. Since everyone responds diHerently, 
routine follow-up and measurements are essential 
to determine when PRP should be repeated or 
other treatments conSidered. 

Can PRP be combined with other hair 
regrowth therapies? 
Absolutely, a multi·therapy apprOilch may be 
needed depending on the severity of the hair loss 
condition. PRP may be used as an adjunct to 
FDA-approved medications or other therapies like 
LaserCap low level laser therapy, compounded 
Formula 82M minoxidil, nutritional supplementa· 
tion and hair transplantation. 

Is PRP right for me? 
If you are suffering from increased hair shedding, 
decreasing volume, weakening hair quality Or 
coverage of the scalp, you may be candidate for 
PRP hair growth treatment . Because the effective
ness of PRP depends significantly on the amount 
of hair follicles that remain, early treatment is 
strongly encouraged. A detailed and comprehen. 
sive medical hair loss evaluation by a full-time 
A8HRS bOiIrd-certified Hair Restoration Physician 
is recommended. Ask your Hair Restoration Physi· 
clan if you are a good candidate for PRP and which 
FDA-approved medications or other treatments 
like low level laser therapy, nutritional supplemen
tation and hair transplantation might be needed 
to achieve your hair restoration goals. To find out 
if you are a candidate for PRP hair regrowth treat· 
ment contact hair loss e' pert Dr. Alan J. Bauman, 
M.D. at doctorb@baumanmedical.comorcall 
S61·394·0024 for a confidential consultation. 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 
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About Dr. Alan J. Bauman, M.D. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman is 
the Founder and 

Medical Director of 

Bauman Medical 
Group in Boca Raton, 

Florida. Since 1997. 
he has treated nearfy 

15,000 hair loss 
patients and per

formed nearfy 7,000 
hair transplant pro-

AI8n J. -. M.D. 
HaIr Loa Expert 

cedures. A intemationallecturer and 

frequent IaCtJlty memoor of major 
medical conferences, Dr. Bauman's worf( 

has been featured in prestigious media 
outlets such as The Doctors Show. 

CNN, NBC Tcxlay, ABC Good Morning 
America. CBS Earfy Show, Men's Health. 

The New Yorf( Times, Women's Health, 

The Wall Street Joumal. Newsweek, 
Datel ine NBC, FOX News, MSNBC, 

Vogue, Allure, Harpers Bazaar and ffiOI"e . 
A minimally-invasive hair transplant 

pioneer, in 2008 Or. Bauman became the 
firstABHRS-certified Hair Restoration 

PhySician to routinely use NeoGraft FUE 

for hair transplant procedures. 

Hair Loss Study 
Candidates Needed! 
Bauman Medical is ClJrrenUy enroiling 
qualified candidates for an exciting 

Hair Loss Study. 
Please visit www.844GETHAIR.COM 

for more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restorarion 

for Men and Women 
www.BoumanMedicol.com 

1.877.BAUMAN.9 
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Introducing LifeCall 
The most important call you'll ever make, 

A re you prep<ored for an une.pected emer
gency? I~ you. loved one? What will you 
do if you are alone 300 you fall, get hun, 

or need emergency help? 

Founded in 2003 by Stephen Palermo. UfeCaIl is 
family-owned and operated. A former resH:lent of 
Rochester, NY, Stephen re located 10 Palm Beach 
County nearty two decades ago. Uslng the knowl
edge he gained during his 40 years of experilmce 
working in the Ii/(> s.afety and security industry. 
Stephen saw a great need for a Quality medical 
alert system and reliable service for tile aging popu
lation. Stephen and the UfeCall learn are dedicated 
to protecting older Americans every day, providing 

greaterse.:urity and independence, and allowing 
them 10 stay longer in their own homes. This dedi· 
cation has helped grow a comP<lny that started by 

provided services to local communities onty to one 
that has a national footprint, shipping systems 
across the entire country. 

fmerzenq help with the ~$S of;o b\ltton. 
Personal emergency response systems (PERS), 

such as those offered by Ufe(all, can help older 

adults to remain independent and in their own 
homes. The devices also are reassuring to adult 
children who know that il an aging parent sullers 

a fall or, worse, a stroke or heart attack, immedi
ate help and medical attention will be summoned. 

In the case of an emergency, appropriate aSSis

tance can be dispatched with the simple press of a 
button on an alarm WOrn around the neck or 
wrist. Single-press activation transmits to a base 

unit that dials out to an emergency response 
monitoring center. Certified EMT's on call 

24/7/365 pick up and ask the client if there's an 
emergency and they need help. Then, based on 
response (or lack thereof) they dispatch EMTs, 

fi re, police or family, friendS and neighbors. 

Many people can benefit from having a LifeC311 
system, Medkal alert systems are beneficial lor 

seniors who wish to continue living Independently 
in their own home, as well as people of any age 

who live alone, those who have elevated risks of 
falling, and young people with disabilities. 

. ' -
LifeCall offers high quality products and serv;ces 

that can be tailored to meet your indivH:lual needs. 

LifeCall is rated A+ by the Better Business Bureau 
and their systems are strongty recommended by 

doctors, hospitals and healthcare professionals. 

The four main categories of products offered;ore 

as follows: 

Standard: LifeCall Basic system, for seniors and 

at-risk persons who spend most of their time at 

home alone. 

Advanced: UfeCall FaliAlert system, detects when 
a fall occurs and promptty signal an emergency 

Response Center to send the help that is needed. 

Cellular: UfeCall Wireless system, designed for 

users who desire protection in an emergenq but 

do not have a trad itional phone line. 

Mobile: LifeC311 MobileAlert system, for active 

users who desire protection in an emergenq at 
home and away from home. 

UfeCaIl systems are afford;oble and reliable. 

Stephen developed UfeCall w ith the underlying 

belief that safetyshould not be expensive. "We 

pride ourselves on providing the best possible life 
safety equ ipment and service at the most afford

able price,~ he exclaims. 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 

lifeCall requires no equipment purchase, no activa 

tion or cancellation fees, no long-term contracts, and 

oilers a lifetime price guarantee. Plans start at less 
than $1 per day. 

Shoold yoo consider UfeCaIl? 
The lifeCall systems are designed to keep people 

independent and safe regilrdless of age or disability. 

Users have immediate access to emergency services, 
any time of the day Of night, seven days a W1!ek. 

UfeCall is about protection and has earned a reputa

tion for strong re lationships with their clienl$, where 

they educate and talk to families, ansW1!ring all ques
tions they may have. 

An online NeedsAssessment test is also availaWe at 
www.lifecall.comtohelpdetermineone'slevelofrisk 

and readiness for a Medical Alert system. 

Since its founding, the LifeCall organization has been 
defined by a famity-first philosophy that has guided 

their mission: to help seniors and at-risk persons 

seeking to retain their independence and remain in 

their own homes. By engilging a caring team of dedi
cated professionals who share that passion, UfeC3U 

Medical Alert Systems is - and will continue to be - at 

the forefront of providing the very best in-home 

health care monitoring solutions. And by ollering a 
level of integrity. personal attention and service excel

lence that are simply unmatChed, they have built 

friendships and relationships with their dients and 
their families that are the envy of the industry. 
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Myths and Facts About 
Erectile Dysfunction 

Treating Erectile Dysfunction 
Myth: If I have erecl:ile dysfunction. I'll have to take 
pills lor the rest 01 my life. 

Fr;>a: There are many options for treating erectile 
dysfunction. The FDA·approved med ications specifi. 
cally lor ED treatment are effective for many men. 
The ... include medications taken by mouth. injected 
directly into the peniS, Or inserted into the urethra. A A subjea like erectile dyslunction i~ bound 

to be surrounded with as much lege nd liS 
fact when it comes to caUS("5 and tll'at

ment •. Chec k out the ... six common myth. about 
ED and the lacts to dispe l the rumors. 

Erectile Dysfwlction and Age 
Myth: ED ISjust a normal part olgrowing older and 
men just have to learn to live with it. 

Fr;>a: Alth""gh EO is more common among older 
men, that doesn't make it "normal" - or something 
you ju.t have to live with. It'. not unu.uallor older 

men to need more sl:imulal:ion to help get them 

arou ... d than they did when tl\ev were younger. But 
there', no rea.on you .hould have to accept a lack 

of se.ual funCtion as one of the inevitable conse
quences of getting older. Many men are able to get 

erection. and enjoy sex well into their senior years, 
and there's very likely no reason that you can't be 

one of them. 

Myth: Ere<:l:ile dysfunction doesn't hit younger men. 
It 's only a problem for older guys. 

Fr;>a: Alth""gh erectile dysfuncl:ion Is moll' 
common in men over 75, men of any age can 
develop ere<:l:ile problem •. 

Erectile Dysfunction anel Overall Health 
Myth: EO may be up.etting, but there'. nothing 

dangerous about it. 

Fr;>a: Alth""gh the EO itselli.n't nec,,"sarily danger· 
ous. EO is often one olthe earliest warning signs of 
other underlying health conditions that can be quite 
... rious . One of the mo.t common underlying health 

conditions is diabetes. Ere<:tion problems can also 
be a symptom of heart prob lems such as hyperten· 
.ion ihigh blood pres§urej or atherosclero.i., a. well 

as hormone imbalances and neurological disorders 
such as Parkinson's di ... a .... 

That's why it is essential to see a doctor if you have 
erectile dysfunction. Not only can a thorough medical 
examination help you identify the cau ... of the 

problem and ~nd a treatment that can return you to 

a more active .... hfe, it may also alert you to a bill<ler 
health cond ition that needs immediate treatment. 

So If you are experiencing erectile problems. It is 
important to ..... a qualified physician specializing in 
men's health immediate ly for a complete physical 
examination and testing. 

Myth: If you have trouble getting an erection, it'. 
becau ... you're not attracted to your partner. 

FQcf;There are many reilsons why a man might e.pe
r1ence erection problems. Although lack ol ... xua l 
attraction toone's pilrtner might be one of them. It'. 
actually far moll' likely to be something else. ED can 
becau ... d by: 

o Heart problems. such as high blood preS§ull' and 
atherosclerosis 

o Diabetes _ between 35" and SO% of men with 
diabetes e' perience ED 

o A variety 01 prescription drugs, including medica· 
tions for blood pressure. aruciety. ilnd depression 

o Neurological disorders. like Parkinson's disease and 
multiple sclerosis 

o Hormonal imbalances 

o Mood or emotional problems such as stress. anxiety. 
and depression 

• U!estyle habits such as smoking 
and drinking alcohol 

o Certain types 01 prostate 
and bladder surgery 

8e<:ause erectile dyslunction can also be the result 
of an underlying health condil:ion like atherosclero
sis, low testosterone levels, Or high blood pressure, 
treating the condil:ion may help alleViate your 
erection problems, too. If a prescription medication 
causes ED as a side effect. ilsk your doctor if you can 
be switched to another medication. Don't SlOp 
ta king any medication before talking to your doctor. 
If pills don't work ""t lor you, keep in mind that pre· 
scription medicines aren't your only option. 

You may also be able to make a few lifestyle 
changes. Qu itting smoking, lOS ing weight, Or 
decreasing your alcohol intake can significant ly 
improve your sexual potency and help your ere<:tion 
problems. 

Myth: I can treat EO myself without seeing a doctor 
by USing herba l remedies and supplements for 
erecti le dysfuncl:ion . 

Fr;>a: You run several risks when trying to take 
supplements lor ED. The exact contents 01 many of 
the supplements marketed for EO are not known. 
and it·s possible they could contain dangerous COm· 
pounds or ingredients that might interact with other 
medications you may t>e taking. 

In addition, many online sites wi ll not advise you 
about the potenl:ial risks ~nd side effects of tilking 
the remedies they sell. And, of couW!, taking 
supplements with""t talking to your doctor means 

you aren't be ing examined for conditions 
like diabetes ilnd heart disease that 

may contribute to ED. 

Maxim Men's Clinic 7100 West Camino Real, Suite 121 
Boca Raton, FL 33433 

Your best Option fOf" successlully and treating ED is to consult with a doctor specializing in men's health. At 

Maximum's Men's Clinic we specialize in all th ings relal:ing to men's health. Dr Herbert Fishman. med ical director at 
Maxim Men's Clinic has 30 years experience in family practice specializing in Men's Health and Sports Medicine. For 

your Iree consultation contact our team at 561-459-3000. 
www.Maxlm MensClinlc.com 
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Choroidal Neovascular 
Membranes 
By Lauren R. Rosecan, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

C horoidal Nwvascular membranes (CNVM) 
are new blood vessels that grow beneath 
the retina and disrupt vision. These blood 

vessels grow in an area called the choroid, the area 
between the retina and the sclera (the white part of 
your eye). "The choroid supplies oxygen and nutrients 
to the eye. CNVM occur when new blood vessels start 
to grow in the choroid and break through the barrier 
between the choroid and the retina. When CNVM 
leak in the retina, they cause vision loss. 

CNVM are associated with many serious eye 
diseases, most commonly wet age-related macular 
<legenerati.,". In addition, CNVM arc found in 
patients with histoplasmosis. eye trauma and myopic 
macular degeneration, an eye disease in patients who 
are extremely nealllighted. 

Choroidal Neo'll5Cular Membranes Symptoms 
[f you have CNVM, you may experience painlcss 
vision loss. You may notice blank spoIS in your vision. 
especially your central vision. Your vision may be dis
torted. so that straight lines appear bent, crooked or 
irregular. 

Who Is It Risk rorChoroldl1 Neovlscullr 
Membranes? 
Because wet age_related macular degeneration 
accounts for most patimts with CNVM. they are most 
commonly found inpeople age 50 and older, with the 
risk growing with age. 

However, people with risk facton for different eye 
diseases or who experience eye trauma may develop 
CNVM at a younger age. 

ChoroIdal Neova5cular Membranes Diagnosis 
If your ophthalmologist suspects you may have 
CNVM. he or she will take special photographs of 
your eye using fluorescein angiography and optical 
coherence tomography (OCT). 

During fluorescein angiography, a fluorescein dye is 
injected into a vein in your ann. "The dye travels 
throughout the body. including your eyes. Photo
graphs are taken of y<:>ur eye as the dye passes through 
the retinal blood vessels. Abnonnal areas will be 
highlighted by the dye. showing your doctor whether 
you have choroidal ncovascular membranes. 

OCT seanning is an imaging technique that creates 
a cross-section picture of your retina, which helps 
in detecting abnonnal blood vessels. 

Choroidal Neovascular Membranes Treatment 
Treatment of CNVM may vary depending on the 
underlying disease. Treatment for CNVM includes 
anti_ VEGF treatment or/and thennallascr treatment 
.Depending on the progress of your disease, you 
may receive with one or more oftbese treatments. 

Ant[-VEGF trtatment 
A common way to treat CNVM targets a specific 
chemical in your body that causes abnonnal blood 
vessels to grow under the retina. That chemical is 

<il>The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D. , Ph.D., FA C.S. 

The Retina Institute of Florida with four offiees 
cooveniemly located in Palm Beach and Marrin Counties. 

Toll Free Phone Number: 1-800-445-8898 
OrS61-fl32-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH 
90t ""'" Aogie< Dri»o. 33C() 1 

(361 ) 832.441 t ome. 
l56tl $32·t591 ~ .. 

STUART 
6 t8 EasI CI<:eMI 8I.d., 03. 3-1994 

(772) 237·7026 0ffI.,. 
(772)~I86 f .. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 
11382~~ .... R(I . 1128, 3311 0 

(S61 ) 627·7311 om.:. 
156 1 ) 1l27~"t ~ .. 

BOCA RATON 
t050 NW I:;e, Snoot. ttl • • J3.486 

(3611368.7723 DfIIee 
(56I)J680090Fox 
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called vascular endothelial growth faetor. or VEGF. 
Several new drug treatments (called anti-V EGF 
drugs) have been developed that can block the 
~rouble-<:ausing VEGF. Blocking VEGF reduces the 
growth of CNVM. slows their leakage, helps to slow 
visiOllloss and in some cases improves vision. 

Your ophthalmologist administers the anti-V EGF 
drug directly to your eye in an outpatient procedure. 
Before the procedure. your ophthalmologist will clean 
your eye to prevent infection and will use an anes
thetic to numb your eye with a very fine needle. You 
may receive multiple anti-VEGF injections over the 
course of many months. Repeat anti-VEGF treatments 
are often needed for continued benefi t. 

Thermalll5er treatment 
Another fonn of treatment for CNVM is with 
~hennal laser therapy. Laser treatmmt is usually 
done as an outpatient procedure in the doctor 's office 
or at the hospital. 

"The laser beam in this procedure is a high-energy. 
focused beam of light that produces a small bum 
when it hilS the area of ~he retina 10 be treated. This 
destroys the abnonnal blood vessels, preventing 
funher leakage, bleeding and growth. 

Following laser treatment. vision may be more 
blUJTe<l than before treatment. but often it will stabi
lize within a few weeks. A scar foom where the treat
ment occurred, creating a permanent blind spot that 
might be noticeable in your field of vision. 

Usually the abnormal blood vessels are destroyed by 
13$CT treatment. However, patients who receive this 
13$CT procedure ofien need a re-treatmm~ within three 
to five years. 



"We are more powerful than we are led to believe" 

You are cordially invited to Participate on 

The Worlds Stage 
An Unprecedented Interactive Multimedia Network to 

advance individual human potential 

Regional and International Multimedia Events During the 
first three weekends of November, 2014 and onwards! 

Interactive participatory events starting November 1st and continuing daily. 

Collaborate - learn - Demonstrate - Create - Transform - Re-Vitalize 
Empower - Promote - Enable - Showcase - Evolve - Participate - Cooperate 

CoExist - Integrate - Action - love - Ught - Heal - Truth - Courage 
Potential - Nature - Balance - Energy - Frequency - Prevention 

We don't need another smartphone. 

WE NEED A SMARTER CONVERSATION 

"Imagine what we could do if we could truly 
access our individual human potential ... " 

An ecosystem of opportunity. 
A world of possibilities. 

Network: www.theworldsstage.net 
Events : www.theworldsstage.com 
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Our Miraculous 

The Lymphatk System Is II comple)c network compowod of 
lymphoid orpns, lymph nodM, lymph dLH;U lind lymph 
~ thall",nsport "",id (tymph fluid), plUIN rich 
protein and toaiM from tM body ti.~. 10 tM clrtul"orv 
systlMl. The Iymphiltk system is in Imporunl part of tM 
Immune system. The lymph nodM act H fillers Ihil! 
collect bKIerlil ind ";ruses which i'e then destroyoeod by 
white blood cells ,",l ie d lymphocytes. There ire ilppro:o;l
malety 500-600 lymph nodes in the human body. Groups 
of lymph nodes are located in Ihe neck, unde'lhe arms, 
groin, chest ind alxlomen. 

The lymphatic: system ~ no pumpin8 organ to ~p tile 
lymph fluid dn:u1atint: through tt... bocty. It is ""'7o'ed by 

e.ertise, ~ bte~hI"I ind manual rNssa&e. Because of 
this. the IymphitK systfln is at II.., mt for block • . 8Ioct. 
iCft can OCCUr from ~ stress fxtots sucf'l1S ~ 
~hl ~ ~ ~ of exera..., bump$, bn.Ilws. 
bPOSUre 10 he~ rneuls, pesti6des, !'.eo bicideS, food aller· 
lies. SUflelV, and of~, Wtou. Lymph fluid Is IoUpposed 
to look like $ldm milk. but when your lymph nodes b«Qi.", 

oorcested, the fluid ~ --V lhid! ao;wtnj)iHl1ed with 
toxic build up ind iP!)eifS to be like cottaae cIle<!se. Lymph 
fluid Is hard to mow from the tissues into the lymph 
vessels, Into the lymph nodes, and OVI of the body when ~ 
Is Ihlck ind s\asnanl. This condition can Iud 10 colds, flu, 
sinus ~ms, edema, water retention, Marl disellse, 
fibrocystic/tender brellsts. cellul~e, enla'led prt>SIiIe, 
ClOnte< lind ~r th~"lenlng problems. 

Mllnual lymphatic stlmul;otion was developed In Europe 
25 yellrs lI,ollnd hu been ""rv succMSful. ~ XP·2 
Eledro-Lympllatl~ IniChlne Is i 1001 de-.i,ne.:I 10 Inc~ase 
lhe effKttvene-ss of mllnuallymph drilin. In le-ss time. 
The mxhlne emiU enefle1X Infor~ vii hinnoniQ 

TH ERAPIE S 

call today for i n i ppointment 

561.395.1926 
Z79'l N.W. 80(.0 Ill''''' BM:I. SUite 201. 80a Raton, H 1~]1 

www.horlzentherapies.com 

of sound and frequencies of liChIlO tile em''IV field of 
JOUr cells. The instrumenl proo;k.Ices Ihis Infom1.ittion 
through noble ps IonIUlIon. A mixture of xenon. arxon. 
lind krypton pse-s are enclosed In i P'VI'"D &I3ss tube 
for optim;Il results. The pses a~ ~ erdted which 
then ClOuse an ~ field to emit from tile &I3ss tube onto 
JOUr skln, Ii'letinl tile ~ ~. This process 
breaks up tM COfIViIed lymph flukIlrI' dissotvl", it into tile 
milky fluid lhal it Is supposed 10 be illowing IfiflSj)Of"lition 
of nutrients to tM body and disposal of WUle IhrD</ih 
elimination. this Instrument creates resull$lhal are len' 
times more effective Ihan OIMr lymphatic Iherap;e-.I 

The XP-2 is VI!fV effKttve al openlnc lhe lymph system, 
improving fluid flow, "nd accelefatl". detoxif\c;ltion of 
tissues. Benefits include redOKtion of Piln due to lymphatic 
condinons, pte'o'ention of brent Ind prostate problems, 
pre ind pOst athletic applk:JtIons 10 Incteue perfonnance, 
de<nase muscle "nd tendon strain, ind tile ability to 
re-route the lymph to drain In in iltem3te IoClItIon illevl.lt· 
inc Iymphede111i. Oients "Iso report rtluatlon. emotioroool 
bilince, feelinp of _II-bel", ind "n Incte"se in energy. It 
has been used for cosmetic enh"rw:ement IrI' ~Ud:Ion of 
flu;d depOSits in 1M skin supportlnl cellulite ~0Kti0n 
lherapies. It helps relieve sinus, alle'IV and ~spiralorv 
problems. Most diems notice the benefits Immediately. 
Lymphatic Decongestl"" Therapy Is an eJU:ellenl 1001 to 
promole Malth and well·belnl. 

Al. HoriZen Thefa~, ~ are focused on your well·beinc' 
Our go;ool is to provide the IitHl, most elle<:tlve;ond ""Iued 
Mali". thefapies to OIJr dients. ind "~ttMm in their 
quesl for optimum he"lth MId weilnesl. Please tonliCl us 
with any questions or 10 Khedule in ippointment. 

www.sIIHealtha nd Welinen.COm ______________ _______ _ 



WELLFEST'-
D EL RAY BEACH 2015 

A SPECIAL GROUP OF 
EXHIBITORS AND SPONSORS_ 

March 7-8, 2015 
Outdoors at Delray Center for the Arts in Downtown Delray. 

Live Well! Go Green! 

For Exhibitor/Sponsor info visit 
wwwWellFestuSA.com or call 561-921-5182_ 

THERAPIES 

Focused On 
Your Well-Being 
I>Jr lymphatic DKongtstin TmtllM!ftt iS~CWidtd by a 
Ctftifled lymphatk T~a~\l1lli1q thr dffil~ drainaor 
XP-2 Mirle to open thrsupffilcial arld ~ lymph ~ 
throughout thr bed)' 10 mslIrt'all tomsar~ reddily ~fd 

0U1 of ~ system In ~tion.lhs advOllCtIJ dltIapy 
• AIlMatfS ~Iirlg 
• Stimwtes thr i'IlfIl;ne .)'>tern. Call today for 
• Reduces i:lflilmmatioo an appointment 
. 8/eak>_lul~ 561.395.1926 

• Hdps rdie'lt!>lin & sufIemg kom many cooditiorls 

2799 N.W. Boca Raton Blvd. Sui te-201 • Boca " I<" FL 33431 

On 'oc.book --
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Hyperpigmented or erythematous scars may 
require treatments with intense pulse light that 
improves the pigmentary irregularities, Intense 
pulse light is a laser type device that targets spe
cifically the pigments red and brown. Depending 
on the intensity of the scar coloring, it may 
require several treatments. 

Aiternativelythe Fractional laser can be used and 
is a highly advan(ed technology for many types 
of scars. Fractional is a 1540 nm laser that is used 
with a topical numbing agent to drill microscopic 
beams of laser damage into the skin thereby 
stimulating collagen production. What I espe
cially like using with fractional or microneedling is 
PRP platelet rich plasma or tensage ampoules. 
PRP is use of your own enriched platelets that 
speeds up healing and recovery time. Tensage is 
a skin care ampoule that can be used daily to 
treat scars, but works effectively when combine 
with either of these two processes. 

Once the basH: steps of evening out skin color 
and discoloration are achieved I like to compli
ment the results with the VI peel . The beauty of 
the VI peel that is that it not only compliments 
any of other scar options, it dramatically 
improves skin texture. 

LastlY,1 recently had two patients that visited me 
for scarring, In comparison they were two differ' 
ent surgical cases but in both cases the scars 
were severe in size and type. These scars were 
relatively new and because the scars were new, 
none of the above options were recommended 
to start. I recommended a Scar Care Repair kit 
and the scars have diminished upto 85%, in less 
than four weeks. I highly recommend the Scar 
Care Repair kit because it is antimicrobial, 
infused with Vitamin E and made with medical 
grade silicone. 

To furt~r understand how these treatment moy benefit )'OIl eall 561-655-6325 
Of" visit www.mdbeDutylobs.com 
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lII.diul DllIICtoI, Daniela 0adurIan M.D. 
• Board certified Anti- Aging Medicine 
• Board certified laser Surgery 

MD Beauty Labs at The Whitney in West 
Palm Beach was established by Dr. Dani~a 
Dadurian. Board Cerlrtied in Ami·aging Medi
dne. she's w~ 1 trained 10 offer ptoven and ef. 
fective cosmetic and wallness services 
MDB~s stale-oHIle·art facility oilers Medical, 
Aesthetics, Body Contouring & Spa Treat· 
ments in a luxurious, contemporary loll envi· 
ronment. With Dr. Dadurian's team ~ Nurses. 
Medical Estheticians. Massage Therapists. 
Permane<>1 Makeup Specialists and Medical 
Spa Concierge, MD Beauty Labs is dedicaled 
10 pmviding the best in restoring and revitaliz· 
Ing expenences. 

llIt specialty retOgoIitIon "'"lIl1eo l\erein 
r.aSIJee<I recel¥e<:llrom a private 
orQ3lllla11on M1 31fitial.o wl11I or 

recogniml by tI\e FlorIda Board '" _nt. 

BEAUTY LA BS 
Spa & wellness Center 

Coi.1I 1M, c-uetdon f 81ft Cam 
fie, ... An',tI, 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd. , WPB 
561-655-6325 

mdbeautylabs.com 
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National Physical Therapy Month 

What's in Your Medicine Cabinet? 
By Pat Trulner - Wellness Advocate lor d6TERRA Essential Oils 

A s I mentioned in last mooth'sartit!e, I have reinvented the way I 
care for my family's hea~h. And it was easy. OOTerra Essential 
o;ls have replaced many over the counter and prescription 

medications in my medicine cabinet. When did we go from using natural 
remedies 10 improve health and wellness to pharmaceuticals? Natural 
solutions for health concerns have been around for thousands of years. 
They are even in the Bible: Thewise men brought baby Jesus Frankin
tense and Myrrh. So ifthey have been around for SO long. whyare 
natural solutions considered «alternative medkine?" I do not know 
anyone who can answer that. Don't get mewrongl There is a time and 
place for modem medicine. Without it, many people would be seriously 
ill or worse. It's just that we seem to pop a pill more often than maybe 
we need to innead of looking for something that doesn't have side 
effecU. Modern medicine and natural remed'eS need to live in 
harmony. We need to be open to both avenues to better health. Some
times we have to drive in the middle of that road using both modern 
medicine and natural remedies, and sometimes we can chose which 
lane to stay in. 

Think about what's in your medicine cabinet: Allergy medicines? 
Headache remedies? Pain pills? Remedies for stomach and digestive 
iSSUes? Essential oils for many health concerns are in my medicine 
cabinet. Natural essential oils have also helped me lose weight. And 
Lavender essential oil is amazingly calming. 

October is National Physical Therapy Month. Patients can benefit from 
using doTerra Essential oils as pan of their therapy. Essential Oils have 
properties such as antl·inflammatory and antl·spasmodic among others. 
These can be beneficial in physical therapy. 

Essential oils do not treat or cure anything. They help your body to heal 
itself. And that's how you can reinvent the way you care for your family's 
health. I will be holding classes in your area. 

COntact Pat today al 631-584-5862 or email plnllner@llcloud.com. 
for class avallablllty or any additional Information. 

d6TERRA 
Wellne Advocat 

~TG 
Pat Trutner 
Wellness Advocate for doTERRA Essential Oils 
ID If 718872 

631-S84-5862 
ptrutner@icioud.com 

(Pat Trutner is an educator and Wellness Advocate 
for di'lTERRA International Essential Oils.) 
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HOWTONATU Y 
HEAL THE SKIN YOU'RE IN 
By Sarah Crane 

N 01 many people wa\(e up in the morn ins woo
dering how they are going to heal a skin graft 
or flap. ~pedally once it has medOcil11y failed. 

Traditional wound care treatment would suggest replac
ing the graft (a sort of second attempt), hoping that, 
this go around, it doesn'l fail. After all, our typical 
reSpOnse if something doesn't work is: "Replace it." 
We've b('come so complacent in relying on replace
ments that, in general, we aren't as resourceful as we 
once Wf!rl! -- when your car doesn't work, you take it to 
the shop, and they replace the broken part. There's a 
certain mysticism in automotive mechaniCS-we never 
quite know how they ft~ our cars; they just do fix them. 
There is a similar mysticism in medicine: we never quite 
~now how doctors fi~ our bro~en bodies; they just do 
fi~ them most of the time. 

This article is designed to help educate physki~ns on the 
medical uses of hyperb~ri<; oxygen therapy, indicating 
how failed skin grafu and flap<; can be healed-not by 
pharmaceuticals, but with a completely natural, organic 
medicine. Sounds toogood to be true, doesn't it? -The 
ans_r is: oxygen. 

Yes. that's right: OKY&en. Now. that's not to say that you 
can drive up to a local oxygen bar, take a few puffs, and 
have a cured skin graft. Like every doctor or mechanic, 
the proper tools are required , The tool that is best used 
to administer pure oxygen is a hyperbaric chamber. The 
word association most people will report when prompted 
with "ch~mber" is "met;Jl; which does not sound like a 
pleasant experience at all . While in true that all hyper· 
ba<ic chambers have some metal components, there are 
some chambers that are not made of metal-in fact, the 
areas patients recline in are made of PlelCiglas. You can 
recline on a padded bed and watch your favorite TV show 
while elCperiencing hyperbaric oKY&en therapy. Now that 
we've demystified the tool,let's elCplore the process and 
why hyperba<ic oxygen therapy helps heal skin grafts .. 

Skin grafts can fail lor several reasons, but the most 
common cause is hypoxia (i.e., a lack of oxygen}.l+;poxia 
can result from several iswes: previous radiation to the 
area, restricted circ;ulation due to diabetes, certain infec· 
tions, nutrition, age, or smoking. Ao:!ditionaHy, the graft 
itself is stripped olall blood and oKY&en before it is 
applied. OKY&en is not restored to the graft until new cap
illaries adhere it to the host body and allow circ;ulation. 
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Hyperb;Jri~ oxygen therapy helpo.; he~1 ~kin graft~ by ~upplying the hO'lt 
wound area with t»<VBen. Coupled with the pressurized environment that 
hyperbaric t»<VBen therapy embraces as its administration method, the 
oxygen·rio;h environment help~ ~kin grafu he~1 by executing three action~: 

I> Hyperbaric oxygen therapy reduces edema. A reduction in edema 
re~ults in redu~ed amounts of ~welling. Importantly, a~ thi~ post-surgery 
swelling is de~reased, the amount of spa~e between the host site and 
skin graft is reduced, making it easier foroxvgen to travel from the body 
into the skin graft. 

I> Hyperbaric oxygen therapy Introduces hyperoxygenal1on. This 
me<;hani~m in~reases the oxygen tension between the ~kin graft and ho~t 

body. which makes the plasma more effective. (Note. It does not increase 
the plasma, but just makes the plasma at the skin graft site work better.) 
On~e the oxygen tension levels rea~h a cert~in tipping point, additional 
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cellul~r me~hanisms are activated or in~re~sed; ma~rophage migration, 
proline synthesis, and neovas~ularization (i.e., the growing of new 
vascular systems and angiogenesis) , 

I> Hyperbaric oXVIen therapy decreases reperfus/on Injury when neo
vascularization starts. If blood is reintroduced too quickly into areas where 
blood flow was either preYiou~1y re~tricted or devoid, it tan damage the frail 
ta~lIa'Y networks in these tissues. This kind of damage is called"'eper/u· 
sion injury." Therefore, it is impo(!ant to limit the amount of damage that 
tan occur when blood flow is reintrodU(;ed, If (Re~d the preYiou~ benefit of 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy 10 understand what triggers neovascularization.) 

Skin grafts and f1ap~ are a relatively taboo topi~; they ~ren't w hat people 
think about when they wake up in the mo,ning. However, it is important 
to know how to help skin grafts and flaps before they fail, because it is 
p<Jss ible to regenerate them w ith a t ruly natural medicine. 
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Standing Orders in Drug Treatment Programs: 

How to Avoid Waving a Red Flag 
By: Karina P. Gonzalez, Florida Healthcare Law Firm 

M edical necessity is the driving for<;e for 
the payment of any service, bUI is 
especially worth noling when discuss

ing laboratory testing. Standing Orders for urine 
drug lesting in residenlial1Tcalmcnl seuings arc nOI 
prohibited, per 5<:, bul this practice must be built 
upon detailed policies and procedures thaI are pre

cisdy followed and are directed 10 individual 
patient DeWs. 

The fQllowing conditions may hdp to determine 
whether Standing Orders are appropriate in a resi
dential1re3tmenl setting: 

• Each lest ordered muSI be appropriate and neces
sary for the patieD!'s personal SCI of clinical circum
stances. 

• The frequency and numberofrepcated testing and 
duration must nQI be gr<'3lcr than what is medically 
nlXessllry and the diagnosis mUSt be indicated for 
each teSt to pennit aecurate coding to the greatest 
lcvelofspecificily. 

• The treating physician must revicw each test result 
in order 10 make adjustments and changes for both 
frequency and number of repeated tests. as neceS
sary, based entirely on medical necessity. 

• The trealing physician also needs to include the 
reaSOn for the testing, for example. whether it is to 
be used as part ofthe palient's medical or drug treat
ment plan. 

• The lreating physician needs to review Ihe labora
tory test result and the documcntation must support 
the clinical or management action taken. 

• Standing Orders should not routinely include a 
panel of all drugs of abuse. The testS should be 

focused on detecting specific drugs ofconcem. 

Laboratories must have on record and available a 
physician·signed, patient·specific order for every 
test performed and report. Standing orders that 
specify '·No patientlMD cOnt3ct" should never be a 
part of the practice and procedure. 

Generally speaking, non·specific Standing Orders 
are not considered reasonable or necessary for 
patient management and will be denied for reim. 
bursement purposes. When there is no medical 
necessity information available for the patient and 
for each drug test ordered, the test will be consid. 
ered a "Routine Test Order" and will be excluded 
from coverage by payors, leading to a denial of the 
claim. In many recent cases the denial of a claim is 
only the beginning ofa domino eITectthat has led to 
an audit andlor an overpayment demand. 
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Standing Orders can be a worthwhile tool during 
an extended course oftreatmenl butthcy should be 
clearly defined in wrinen policy and periodically 
reviewed to ensure legitimacy and confirm that the 
foundation for reimbursement is solid. 

At/orney KarimI Gonzolez of Ihe Florido Heallh· 
care Law Firm has over 10 rean experience repre
sen/ing payon and heallheare bUSinesses. She has 
focused her practice on contract disputes, medical 
practice audit de feme. managed care issues and 
hasjoined FHLF /0 represent providers who have 
heolthcare dispute and rales & reimbur.;ement 
disputes ",ith payors_ She can be reached via email 
korina@J/oridahealthearela><firm.eom or at 561-
455·7700. 
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October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

Breast Facts 
O ctobcr is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. This is a very 

personal issue with me because I am a 7-yearsurvivor'1fbreast cancer. 

October is also the month '1f my canc<:r diagnosis. Every anniv~ '1f my 
diagnosis is a reason to celebrate. Each year that I am able to walk in the Sum
von;· Walk at Relay f'1r Life is a fresh victory. 

Many great strides have been made in the fight against breast cancer-in both 
the seareh for better treatment and more knowledge of how to have early diag
nosis '1f the disease . W'1men and men alike have struggled with this dreaded 
diagnosis. 

Key Statistics 
Breast cancer is the most C'1mm'1n cancer am'1ng American women, except 
for skin cancers. About one in eight US women will develop invasive breast 
cancer. 

The American Cancer Society estimates for breast canc<:r in the US for 2013: 

• About 232,340 new cases '1finvasive breast cancer will be: diagnosed 
In women 

- About 64.640 new cases of carcinoma in situ (CIS) will be: diagnosed 
(CIS is non·invasive & is the earliest fann of breast canc<:r) 

• About 39.620 W'1men will die from breast cancer 

After increasing for m'1re than 20 years, female breast cancer incidence rates 
be:gan decreasing in 2000. then dropped by about 7'V. from 2002 to 2003. This 
significant decrease was anributed t'1 the decline in the usc ofhormone therapy 
allcr menopause that occurred after the results of the Women·s Health 
Initiati,_ srudy linking the use of hormone therapy to an increased risk '1f 
breast cancer and heM discase5-Were published in 2002. 

Breast cancer is thc 2nd leading cause '1f cancer death in W'1men. exceeded only 
by lung cancer. Through earlier detection and increased awareness, as well as 
improved treatment, death rates from breast cancer have been declining since 
about 1999. 

Risk Factors 
Ag ing: Risk of breast cancer increases as you get older. About one 
out of eight invasive breast cancers arc found in women younger 

than 45, while about two of three invasive breast cancers are found 
in women age 5S or older. 

Genetic: Aboul 5-10% of cases are thought to be hereditary. 

Family history: Ilaving a mother, sister, or daughter with breast cancer 
doubles your risk. Having two relatives with breast cancer triples it. 

Personal history: A woman with cancer in one breast has a 3-4-fo!d 
increased risk of developing a new cancer in the same or other breast. 

Ra(e &- ethnidty: White women are slightly more likely to develop 

breast cancer than African-Ameri-cans, but African-Americans are 
more likely to die of this cancer. 

Having (hlldren: Women with no children or who had their first child 

after age 30 have a slightly increased risk. 

Birth (onlrol: Women using binh control pills have a slightly greater 

risk. This risk seems to go back to normal over time once the pills are 
stopped. 

Hormone therapy aher menopause: lIormonc therapy with 
estrogen combined with progesterone increases the risk and also 

increases the chances of dying with breast cancer. The risk seems to 
return to that of the general population within five years of stopping 

hormone therapy. 

Use of alcohol: Those who have two to five drinks daily have about I 
,/, limes the risk of women who don't drink alcohol. 

Overweight/obese: Bctng overweight or obesc aftcr menopause 
increases breast cancer risk. 

Physical activity: Evidence is growing that physical activity in the 
form of exereise reduces brca,t cancer risk. In one study. as little as 

1.25 to 2.5 hours per week ofbnsk walking reduced risk by 18%. 

~=-~==-----=~~~:~~~=-=: www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 
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HEART 
TO 
HEART 

Women and 
Heart Disease 
Hearl disease is the lcalfing calise of 
dculh in women in the United Slalcs 

If someo!\f! were 10 ask yoo what the 111 cause of death 
in American women is. what would you answer? Many 

wom~n who ar~ asked this qu~stiO/l get it wrong, It's 

not canC~r Or any 01 th~ diseases that fi'SI spring into 

your mimi. It's heart disea .... Heart di..,a ... claims 

mo~ lives in lhe U.s. every year than all lo,msof Cancer 

combin~d, 5ome0/l~'s wife. mother. sister or daughter 

dies every minute from hurt disease. And most of 

these duths couk:! have bef;n Pfevented. 

Many women • ..., poorly info'm~d about the ri$l< 
factors lor hurt disease. They are also unaware 

oIlhe symptoms of h .... '1 dir.ear.e and disregard or 
dismiss these signs when they appear_ In this article I 
hope to provide a little informat",n to counttr this lack 

of knowledge. and t~"'s help yO<J to avoid Or ~t early 
Ireatmentlor th is """Uy preventable di""ase. 

As a u'Oman, u'hal do you really need fa knaw 
u/>Qut heart disease? 

First. jI<><J need to know flow com""", il is. On~ in th ree 

women in the U,S. Os living with cardiovascular d>sease 

(CVD), most withoul knowing it. This includ~s nearly 

50% 01 African-Ame,,,,,n women. and one-third of 

Cauca'''n women. 

Se<:ond, y{lu n~ to know how easy ~ i$ lot hurt 
specialists \0 di;>gnose and treat 1\e.iI,\ disease. II has 

been estimated Ihat ove, SO% of hea rl attacks and 

strokes coold have been lIfe.tnted or successlully 
Ire.ted il lhe women .uffering them had just known 
that they were at risk and h"d sought early medical 

attention. 

Third. jl<>U need to kflOW about jl<>Ur nsk factors lor heart 

disea ... ami r«Otn"e when jI<><J are having a hu,t 

attack or Acute Coronary Syr>drome (ACS). ACS refe,s 

to ""I' condition brooght "" by sudd<.n. reduced blood 

flow to the hea,t. Symptoms are the same as those of 

a heart aUack - and shook:! be laken just as ... riousfy. 

These symploms a ,e impo' lant fo, jl<>U to observe. 

becaus~ women ~.peri~nc~ dif f~rent symptoms 01 

'I u " Iwdlll<' /I , onsUlltlliun. , /Ill (5b I )-336-303 I I 70B SOUl h I'pd"rul lliglm /I~, SUlip 3 nu~ nlun n,·", h. I'J. 33435 
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~art distress th~n men. If allthat you know about what 

a ~art attack "looks like" comes from TV ~mI movie., 

chances ~re Ws wrong for most men, but terribly wrong 

for women. 

"'"01 are Ille symptoms 0/ a IIearl allack or 

ACS in women? 

Many women ""p"rience typical d i>comfor! or presSlJ re 

in the celller of the chesl lasling a few minules. In 

addition, some women eXp"rience di>comfort in the 

arms, ned. jaw. back, Of ol~r areas of your uPp<!r 

body. Vou may txp<!rience shortness of breath. Of 

break out in a cok! .we:at, accompan ied by nausea Of 

lighlheadedness. Many w~n having hea rt all~ck. 

eXp"rience slomach Of abdominal pain ami sudden, 

unexpfained feef ings of fatig..e, weilkness Or anxiely 

e'l"'cially aner a P"fiod of exertion or e. erei .... 

II you eXp<!rience any Of all althese symptoms. cal l 911. 

Don't IlIke chances, Ca ll fOf assistance and allow an 

ambulance to speoed you to an eme'gency room ~s soon 

as ""ssib~, As a proacti"" measu re. crush or chew a 

lull·Sl rength aspirin and t~ke ~ w~h water 10 thin your 

blood and prevent lurther clolling. Don't lall for the 

-T V ""rsio,," and assume that you're nOI hav ing a heart 

attack unless you are eXp<!riencing crushing chest pain, 

W~n have a variety of symptoms which can often 

go unr.oliced unt il d"mage to the he:art has already 

occurred. The good news is that ACS is treatable if 

diagr.osed ea rly and quickly. 

"'"01 are Ille risk/aclors for IIearl di.ease? 

Factors that inc,ease your n.k of having hearl disease 

include genetics (it othe, mem~rs of your family ha"" 

had a heart allack). """sity. high blood pressure, high 

cholester~ ~vels, smoking. diabetes, and physical 

inactivity, If you ha"" "ny of these risk laClOfS. you 

a,e fa, more likely to .ufler ~ heart allack than othe, 

women . The bad news is that you canr.ol change Ihe 

risk factors that you inherited from you, family, The 

good news though. is you can do somelhing about 

lifeslyle risks, and in lhe p,ocess reduce your likelihood 

of aCquiring heart di ..... se by as much as 80 pefU!nt. 

"'"01 con you do 10 pre • ..,nl a IIeorl allack? 

First, s .... your cardiologist or heart sp"cialisl and work 

with him Of her to prop<!rly assess your current ~alth 

and your 1"",,1 of heart 'isk, 8e pre pared to ta lk about 

you,fam ily medica l history, totakealewsimple, painless 
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tests to measure your blood pressure, cholesterol, >cr~n 

for dia~le. ami to di5CUSS you. over~ l ll~e.tyle hone.lly. 

II you really only exercise one Or two times a month, then 

~ honest and just say so. Ma king heart hea lthy chokes 

IiI«: ealing more lean meats and fish, dec.easing int"ke 01 

fally loods, exercising r",ularly, avoiding smoking. and 

decrea.ing sa~, sugar, and alcohol intake Can all help 10 

dec,e"se your risk 01 heart aUack. 

Your hearl specialist is you, Irieml. He or she wants 10 

help you avo<d heart disease or, ~ it i. al.eady present, 

Ireat it ~nd prevenl p<!rmanenl damage 10 the hurt. In 

mosl cases, with medicine ami lifestyle changes. they 

can • ..ccessfully do so, But the firsl .Iep is to see your 

cardiologist. have a complete physical "nd ~ssess your 

risk factors, Only then can he or she work with you 10 

iWOid hea.1 disease and help you avoid becoming a 

slatislic, 

And , ,,,, F, Rill .. MIJ 
Iloanl Cet1med III CIItdio,'o","I" Ol.eo", 

.I: 1"lenle"lIollal CIIt1tiolol\\' 

n,' \In'pl \kdil <If(' nnd \I()~t Insur."H,·I'I.m~ 

www.sf lHealthandWe llness .com ----------------------
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The truth about your diet. 
By Gf'O'lIt E, S;odowskl, MD 

A ppIOlCimate/y 70" of Ameritions life 
either oY@..-ij:htorobese. lltall! 
proportion of those who a.e obese 

I.t also dlibetic. Dfipile consumlnl more 
llIan tile r~u;red calories, otJe.se IndiYiduils 
suffer from many vitamin lind micronutrient 
deficiencies. Many of the5t deficiencies are 
thought to contribute to disease. If persons 
who eat II standard Amerlan diet In t J«:I!SS 
of 100%01 required calories 1ft dmclenl ln 
micronult;enh what dOH tll,lt mean for t he 
res! of us1 

Studies show Ih<!t tile iIY<Iilabllity of low <:O$t, 
nutrient poor foods made i~llable oY@. the 
last 40 years contribute to a trend In obesity, 
diabetes, tardiova:;cular disease, lind cancer. 
We lake note that many of the products may 
not ellen qUilify as foods due to the IGlInt 
propol'tlon of oYt'r-processed food-like ingre
dients compilred to the chembl.nd preser
VlItfvoe additives. In addition, tht fKosnlzabie 
food jnl~ients are ~kely processtd 10 such 
;In exle nt Ihu "'try few nutrlMts remiin , 

So whal can we do? With so many additlvtS il 
Is not practical 10 Jearn which art worse than 
otkers. Our re.:ommendarion Is to eu is dose 
from nature as possible. The Iongeftimeline 
from farm 10 IlIbIe requires ptoeessirc with 
depletion of nutrients MId II IrNler lempta
tion to acid ~rvatives to prewnI Sj)OiIage 
lind prtwve profit . forlhose who find it dif
fiCu lt 10 aYOid products that tome In a box or 
a bal, il may bE' necenary 10 avoid lhose that 
portend to be low fil. Ills a mllrketi"l 
scheme, where they lell you that ills low fat 
but omit to tell yO\I that it is hllh In supr. 
Somehow _ have been conditior.td thilt 

u tine fal will make you fat b\It eitine supr 
will make you wnny. How is that woRine for 
you? lItttef yet, lake a IooIc iround to SH 

whether it's wOOting for i nvtxxfy else. I bet 
Ihal you'll find that it isn't 

Worldwide several populations enjoy good 
heallh and longevity while consuming fats. 
The most popular reference Is the Meditef
ranean d iet which is high In omqa 3 fals 
contained in olive oil, fish and nuts. These 
are the essential fatty adds r~uired for 

human survivll which humans (:Innot milke 
themselves and are required to ut. 01 course, 
in xtIYe lifntyle hils a lot to do wilh II is well. 
Willk insteild or riding. and Mlille in is much 
physical activity is you u n safely Iolerate . 

A recent department of agriculture study 
found Ihat approximately 47% of Americans 
are defiCient in B vitamins. The foods tested 
we re also severely nutrient defieJent 
compared to those produced 25 years a80. In 
addition, the ilgricultural soils lested were also 
6efIdent. ThIs r_als in imptndinl crisis In 
our food lrowin, culture that Is alre~ 
impadinl our health. Present policies encour
ale the production o f cheap, nut rient poor 
foods that are implicated in causing disuse. In 
this case our cheap food dots not buy us much 
health. II 's si mply not possible for us to take 
outlny nut ritional ben-efits thilt our foods 
didn't put In. 

The nexl Iocical step is to haw! your m icronu
t rient and vitamin levels tested ilt Wellness 
ind Hormone Centers of America. Oon' tlive 
with deflcien<les th at produce a lifestyle that 
you iSSUme Is due 10 old age. The e xtent of 
testing may depend on what your Insurance 
oovtrs, your wishes and whether you hive the 
IUnds to cover the C<lst s. Before you make up 
your mind pleilse ~now thilt "_ilth without 
hellith hiS no meinirlJ". Weilth with dlseise 
ind sufferinl is somethinl we all wint to 
aYOid. Without a plin you'U get wIIit'S rominl. 

So, preserve your independence by beln. pro
iclive. Stre tch and exercise to preseNt the 
function you need to be able to take care of 
yourself i t any i ge. We at Wellness ind 
Hormone Centers of America will mellsUIl! and 
correct iny do!ficienc:ies th~t _ lind, 1n<ludinl 
hormones and nut rie nts so thit you can feel 
belief and look YOUrlJef thin you lire . Oon', 
<Kcep! fetlln. your age. There won't be much 
to your wealth when you're all out of hellth. 

~ Well ness & Hormone 
~ centers of America 

S030 CHAMPION BLVD. SUITES C-2/C-3 
BOCA RATON , Fl 33496 
'55. UIi . 1291i I WEllNE55HCA.COM 

~ E. SDdQwsId, MD. presently the MtdiaJI Dir~tor o[ 
the ~llntss & Hormont Centers o[ AmericQ.. is 0 pl!ysldon 
with II rhrivin~ sur{Jico/ pradke with the Sur~iaJl Assodalt' 
af North Florido in St. Augustine. He r~ his under
groduole tduCQrion [rom tht Unlvtrslt'l a[ Rochesttr and 
Iti' medica' dtgret from Iltt pre'tI~lous SI. Gear~t Unlvtr
sit)'. Dr. SadowSki has shared Itis txptrtlse with vuriaus has
pllOls oTOllnd the ,oontf)l ln'llIdln~ G't<lttr Baltimore 
Mtdical Cenrer and Flogltr Hosplto/. In oddman to 0 I t/low
ship 01 rhe GrtOttr 8oltimore Mtdkof Ctnltr, he has 
rectlved ctrtifjcorions [rom both the ACI.S ond the Atnericon 
HeM Assoclotlon for his OIIt$llIndifI<J work In mony 0'''''' 01 
the mMicol pro/en/on. 
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he lime 
By Roona L Clements, Natural Heahh & ~lrleSS Innovator 

L ime~ are nati ...... to loutheastern A$ia and they have been 
cultivated for thousands of years. 

Historians sl."ed mention ing limes around the time of the Crusades, and In 
1626, Si,Thom .. Hert>t.rt spoke offindin& oranges, lemons, and lim ... on the 
Island of Mohelia, off Moumblque. 

Urne trees grew on the Island of Haiti as eariV a5 1514 .. nd the cultivated lime 
spread from the West Indieoto Florida. Wi ld lime grove, found in the Florida 
Kevs were planted by a gentleman named Henry Perrlr.e in 1838. Congress 
granted him land for growth 01 economica l plants. 

Today. Florida grows most of the lim ... in this country. California i. ","cond in 
production and Me~lco Is a dose third. 

The therapeutic value of limes 1$ very high a5 they are ooe of the most 
alka linizing foods. They are extremely good lor arthriti. i>ecau.e 01 Iheir 
high Vitimln C content. 

A drink mi~ed 01 lime Juice with coconut water Is a wonderful cooler for the 
brain and ne""", •• vstem. Lime. are good lor a brain with a g",at dea l of "hoI 
blood" In It. which usually shows itself in anger, hatred, or other brain distur
banc ... , 

Like lemon., lime. are very high in Vitamin C, are a good ",urce 01 Vitamin Bl, 
and are rich in potaSSium. 

Umes make a deliCiOUS dressing for fish. and when added to melons, bring out 
the natural flavor 01 
the melon. 

Sub·ac id fruits. such as apples. pears, plums, peaches. grapes. and apricots tend 
to dig ... t well with this citrus fruit. 
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Limes spoil easily and if they have a dry and leathery skin, they should be 
aVOided. They are best stored In a rool, dry place, 

So. when you want to add a spring to your step and a little bit of lest to your 
life, put ",me lime juice on your food or in your coconut water. 

The vibrant taste i. relre.hing any time of Ihe day. 
Enjoyl 

ronnaclements@aol.com 
www.theprogrambyronna.com 
(561) 632-9187 

Fix ADHD without meds? 
Call us about our 

comprehensive ADHD package 
Combining brain mapping and the best o f brain technology 

~ (.11561·744·7616 

U BRAI N Offices in JUPITER a~d BOCA 
C" ,~c" otI .... ,. CHA.C.I'OU" UfL www.CenterforBraln .com 

www.sIIH .. allhandWe llness.com 
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Trouble Falling Asleep? Up at Night? 

Sleep better without drugs. 
New technology focused on brain health can help 
you fall asleep easier and get a good night's rest. 
By Michael Cohen, Founder, Center for Bfain Tra ining 

I f you struggle to fall asleep, have trouble 
staying asleep, and can't """"",be, the last 
good nigh!'i res( you've had, you arc no! alone. 

Studies show that between 50 and 70 million 
Americans don '( get enough sleep. 

Many reson to supplements or prescription drugs 
in order 10 slumber ITIOTe easily. Pemaps tile 
supplements you've tried aren '( effective. What if 
you can't tolerate medications, or you're con
remed about the effects of taking drugs long term? 

Sleep and the brain 
Sleep is imponanl 10 overall health and wellnes.s. 
Studies show that over 40 million Americans 
suffl'1" from chronic sleep disorden; every ycar, 
and another 20 million c~pericnce occasional 
sleep problems. 

Gcning enough sleep isn't a lu~ury. Chronic 
insufficient sleep docsn'tjust make you drowsy 
it can contribute to B whole h<:>st of health 
problems, including increased stress, lowered 
immune furu:tioning, decreased cognitive func
tioning, depression, anxiety, A DHD, and other 
emotional and behavioral challenges. Often 
times, sleep problems are brain issues. 

Our brain regulates our sleep. When your brain is 
functioning optimally, it smoothly transitions from 
an alert and awake Slll.!e. to a relaxed state, and then 
into a sleep state, allowing a healthy amount for rest 

for your entire body to recharge and repair itself. If 
the brain's timing is ouI-Qf-synch, the brain has dif_ 
licuhy switching to these states, if at all. 

Sleep problems can become more pronounced and 
difficult to manage iftlte brain waves are 100 fast or 
tOO slow. If we're struggling with sleep issues. OUr 
brain may need a rune-up in order to ltelp il 
function better and maintain healthier patterns. 

~Tunlng Up~The Brain 
Neurofeedback is one option that consistently and 
effectively helps improve sleep. Neurofeedback 
helps your brain cllange itself and create heahhier 
patterns - without medication. It·s a powerful tool 
to help regulate sleep naturally. 

Cheryl, a woman in her 60s. came to US because she 
had struggled since high school with falling asleep 
and staying asleep. She shared lhat she had a,-eraged 
about four hours of sleep for nlQSI of her life, and 
rarely slept for more than five hours. She was always 
tired and conccmed about cognitive decline. 

She began brain training with neurofeedback and 
within three months her s leep gradually increased. 
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She's now able to fall asleep more quickly and 
reports sleeping up to seven hours most nights. 

" I feel much roore energy and optimistic as a result 
of the increase in sleep. It's made all the differ
ence," shared Cheryl. 

How Neurofeedback Works 
Neurofcedba<.:k is a painless. non-invaSive tech
nique that helps change brain patterns naturally. It 
nteasures your brain's rhythms and rewards the 
brain when it makes healthy patterns. With sleep 
problems. for instance. certain patterns in the brain 
are often moving 100 fasl. Neurofeedback helps 
your brain learn how tQ make healthier pancms by 
giving your brain a reward when it slQWS down. 
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With repeated training, the brain learns to maintain 
these hcalthier patterns. Com:cting sleep issues with 
ncurofeedback just takes practice and reinforcement. 

Another client. Bill. came to us because he was 
unable to sleep before 1 or 2 in the morning. Ue 
needed to wake by 6: I S am in order to get to work . 
and this ongoing inability 10 sleep was starting 10 

affect his work pcrfonnancc and his family life. 

We were already working with one of Bill's kids for 
ADHD. When his wife mentioned his sleep problem 
during a brain training session with their son, "'e sug
gested Bill try neurofeedback as well. 

In just over two months of neurofeedback, Bill was 
able to fall asleep between 10:30 pm and 11:00 pm 
almost every night. 

Why Haven't I Heard of Neurofeedback f01' Sleep? 
Many doctors aren't aware of neurofeedback, or its 
role in helping improve sleep, Of\cn, improved sleep 
is the firs t significant change noticed by people when 
they Start neurofeedback. even if they came to neum
feedback for something completely unrelated 10 their 
sleep stnJgglc:s. 

We know that sleep hygiene, the habits before sleep. 
can playa role in improving sleep, as can other 
behavioral modifications, yet many people resort to 
medication because medications are wmmonly 
known. and doctors are trained to provide prescrip
tions to help relieve tbeir patients' problems. 

Once doctors learn about the poSitive results in their 
patients. they are generally very receptive to neum
feedback and want to learn more. 

Contributory factors, such as sleep apnea, need to be 
assessed in combination with neurofeedback training. 

Does Neurofeedback Work for Kids and Aduhs? 
Pwple of all ages can have brain patterns that cause 
disruptions to their sleep. Neurofeedback is an 
excellent tool for kids and adults because it's 
similar to playing a vidw game, except the game is 
played with your brain. 

Many parents repon to us that thdrchild's sleep is 
much improved, which can improve behavioral 
and emotional responses. People often s~ a 
noticeable improvement in sleep within the first 
four 10 six sessions. 

Neurofcedback can also be beneficial for kids with 
difficulty falling asleep. kids who have nightmares 
or bedwening problems, and kids who are difficult 
to wake in the morning. 

About The Center for Brain Training 
We offer a variety of other biofeedback and brn.in 
tools that can be helpful with sleep problems. and we 
encourage our clients 10 try different methods to see 
which works best. 

Neurofeedback is a powerful tool 10 help regulate 
sleep. If you an:: interested in additional infonnation 
about how ncurofeedback can help your sleep issues, 
call our office at 561-744-7616. 

The Center for Brain Training is a team of wm
passionate professionals whose mission is to 
enhance the lives of people suffering from a 
variety of conditions that can be significantly 
improved with the help of neurofudback. We 
have offices in Juptier and Boca Raton. learn more 
at www.CenterForBrain.com 

Jupiter Office Boca Raton Office 

561.744.7616 561.206.2706 
www.CenterforBrain.com 

Imagine 

d6TERRA 
We" Adv(" lte 

IiliTG, 

Pat Trutner 

You have the power to reinvent 
the way you care for your family's health 

Safely 
Cheaply 

Without side effects 

Call 10 inquire about 
Essential Oils and 

Personal Wellness Consultations 

Wet lness AdVOC/ite 
.nun 

631-S84-S862 p,,,,, ... ,Ctidoud.com 
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Michael Coh£,. , President 
and Founder of the Center 

for Brain Training is one of 
the leading experts in brain 

biofeedback. For 16 years. 
he's taught courses and 
provided consulting to MD's 

and menial t 

helping IlK:m illCOTpoT1lte new biofeedback technolo
gies for chronic pain, amicty and mood disorders. 
ADHD and neurological problems. 

Rtnu Chillcort is a Licensed Mental 
Health Counselor and is IlK: dinical 

director of the Boca Office of 
CenterforBrain.com. She bas been 
practicing neurofecdback for 

almost nine years. She bas worked 
for years using neurofeedback with 

anxiety, panic attacks and dep1'<'ssion. She reports that 
neurofcedback has helped her dients achieve far 

mOTe success than with JUSt psychotherapy Or medica· 
tions. The Boca office works with children, adults 
and families. Renee obtained her Master 's degree 

from Nova Southeastern University in counseling She 
has also received continuing education in the diagno

sis and counseling of attachment disorders. teacbing 
positive parenting skills, and peak performance neu

rofeedback. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
CHANCE YOUR BRAIN. CHANGE YOUR tirE. 
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Protecting Your Eyes 
By David A. Goldman MD 

P rote<:ting your eyes from inju.ry i,one of the mo,t basic thinp you ean do 10 

keep your vision healthy throughout your life. 

You may be wmewhat aware of the possible risks O}feye injurie$, but are you 
laking the easiest step ofal1lO pre"em 90 percent ofllmse injuries: wearing the 
proper prote<:tivc ~eweat> 

If yO}\! are nO}t taking thi. step, you are not alone. Ae<:ording to a national surv~ by 
the American Academy of Ophthalmology, only 35 percent of respondcn" said 
they alway, wear protective eyewear when pcrfonning h~ repairs or mainte
nance; evcn fewer do so while playing spons. 

Eye Injury Facts and Myths 

, Men are more likely 10 sustain an ~e injury than women. 

' Most people believe that eye injuries are most common on the job - especially 
in the course of work at factories and con"ruction sites. But. in fact. nearly half 
(44.7 pereent) of all eye injuries occurred in the home, as reponed during the 
fifth·annual Eye Injury Snapshot (conducted by the American Academy ofOph· 
thalmology and the American Society of Ocular Trauma). 

• More than 40 percent of eye injuries reported in the Eye Injury Snapshot were 
call5ed by projects and activities SkICh as h~ repairs, yard wO}rl<, cleaning and 
cooking. More than a third (34.2 percent) of injuries in the hom. occurred in living 
areas such as the kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, living or family room. 

o More than 40 percent of eye injuries every year are related 10 spons or reCTe· 
atio;mal activities. 

' Eyes can be damaged by sun exposure, nOljost chemicals, dust or objects. 

o Among all ~e injuries reported in !be Eye Injury Snapsl\ot. more than 78 percent 
of people ",-ere not wearing eyewea!' at the time of injury. Of those reponed 10 be 
wearing ~ewear of wme sort at the time of injury (including glasses or conlaCt 
lenses), only 5.3 percent were wearing safety or sports glasses. 

If you have suffered an eye injury, review the .. care and treatment recommenda

tions. But most importantly. have an ophthalmologi" or other medical docror 
examine the eye as soon as possible. even if the injury seems minor. 

For all eyt! jlljurjn: 

o DO NOTIOUCh. ",b or apply pressure 10 the eye. 

• DO NOTtry 10 remove the object stuck in the eye. 

• Do not apply ointment or medication to the eye. 

• See a doctor as soon a, pos.sible. preferably an ophthalmologist. 

If your tyt Itas bUll Cui or pUllct/ut d: 
o Gently place a shield over the eye. The oouom ofa paper cup taped to the bones 

surroundi ng the eye can serve as a shield until you g(1 medical allention. 

• DO NOTrin .. with water. 

000 NOT remove the object srock in ~e. 

o DO NOT ",b or apply pressure toeye. 

o Avoid giving aspirin, ibuprofen or other non-steroidal, ami·inflammatory drup. 
These drup thin the blood and may increase bleeding. 

o After you have finished protecting the eye. see a physician immediately. 

1/ ),ou g. t a JHJ"jd. 0, foujgll IIIaitriol jll your q.'.' 
• DO NOT ",b the eye. 
o Lin the upper eyelid over the lashes of your lower lid. 

• Blink .. vcral times and anow tears to flush out the particle. 

o If the particle remai ... , keep your eye closed and seek medical attention. 

III case of a cltemjcal burll 10 lite eye: 

o Immediately flush the ~e with pl""ty of clean water 

• Seek emergency medical treaun""t right away. 

To ITtal a blow 10 lit. eyt!: 

• Gently apply a small cold compres.s to reduce pain aod , welling. 

• DO NOT apply any pressure. 

o If a black ~e, pain or visual disturbance occurs even afler a light blow, 
immediatcly contact yout Eye M.D. or emergency room. 

o Remember that even a light blow can cause a significant eye injury. 

To ,,,,,,, salld or small d"bris jll lit" ey": 

o U .. eyewash to flush !be ~c (lUt. 

• DO NOT ",b the eye. 

• I f the debris doesn't come out. lightly banoiase the eye and see an Eye M.D. Or 
visit the nearest emergency room. 
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#selfie 
By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Life 

E very year, Oxford Dictionaries announces a "Word of the Year". This is a word or 
expression that has artra<:ted a great deal of interest throughout that year. This 
year's word is: Sclfie. 

A selfie is a photograph of yourself taken with a mobile phone or other handheld device, 
and uploaded to 'lOCial media - Facbook, lnstagam, Twtitter, etc. 

Personally, I am fascinated with the whole selfie concept.I wonder: do people think so 
much ofthcmsclves that they want othc~ to look at them? Or do they think SO little Qfthem. 
sclves that they portray an unrcaliscie image through photos? Or maybe they just 00 it for 
fWl? Who knows? But what I do know is that the selfie tells others a 101 about ourselves. 

And probably more than you even realize. 

I read this the other day: "We (pe<:>ple) arc God's sclfie.'· When I fi~t read it, I thought to 
myself: what a disappointment. But then as I spent more time Icning the statement soak 
in, I hegan to understand the truth hehind it - and the impact it could have on our lives if 
we began to embrne<: the whole idea. 

We are God's selfie . 

In the Bible We see in Genesis chapter one thaI God created the heavens and the eanh. He 
created the seas, the animals, and all that we see everyday. '"TIlen God said, "ld uS make 
human beings in our imag~, 10 ~ fjk~ U$. •• SO God c.~altd human fuings in his " .. 'n 
imag~. In the image of God he created them: male and female he created them." 
(Genesis 1:26-27) 

That passage al so tells us what God thinks of "His selfie·' . When God created all of 
the other things, at the end of the day He said it was 'good' . When God created 
humans in His image , He said it was v~ry good. 

So here's the deal: we are God's selfie. 

But what docs that mean for us? It means that when you look in the mirror at yoursclfyou 
should see something different. When you think that you don't have value as a person you 
should think again. Because God sees great value in you. 

The Apostle Paul write this: .. .. . we are God's mast~rp,'~u.,," (Ephesians 2:10) King David 
wrote a song in which he wrote these wwds: "For yQII formed my inward pans; you 
knitted me together in my mother·s womb. I praise you, for 1 Rm/eRr/ully and _nd~ .. 
/ully mRd~. " (Psalm 139: 13·14) 

No mailer how breath taking the sunset may be. No mailer how majestic the scenery may 
look. No mailer how beautiful the painting appears or how wonderful the symphony 
sounds. None of it wmparcs to yQII. Because YQU are God's masterpie<;c. 

You are God's selfie. 
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Take a vacalion from your hearing loss. 
Your life is p recious. Live it to the fuliest! Now is the perfect tim e to take 
the steps towards better hearing and recapture the good things in life. 

Take advantage of these 
Fantastic Anniversary Savings, 
Blockbuster Giveaways and 
Limited nme Promotionsl 

Experience the best hearing care 
in the industry. 

Choose from a wide selection of 
state-of-the-art hearing aids. 

Get a FREE 40" TV 
with purchase of Q pair of Siemens Pure 
7m; Hearing Aids (A $400.00 VQ/ue) 
""""amoIbo~_ p<-.o puood\>Io< ---..... --.. -... 
Enter to win 0 7-Day 
Cruise for 21" 

_"-"Il~""""""' __ ""'6_UI 
Call toll free to schedule 
an appointment for a 
FREE Hearing Screening_ 

... - .... _-".,-_ .. -- -:-:=--:?~'":""~, 

Receive Q S' 00 Discount Certificate 

Offon '"" .. _!of~......,.., ..... ond _oty_ P"¥iO!M. 
Somo .........-a~>wIY.UllIor_ 

on a 2-Night Hotel Stay' 
with . 

Boca Raton . Delray Beach 
Call Toll Free: 855.270.1587 
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